Eastern Washington Chapter of the Academy of Certified Hazardous Materials Managers
1370 Jadwin, Ste 113
Richland, WA 99352
http://www.ewcachmm.org

**Current Officers:**
President: Andrea Hopkins
Vice President: Open
Secretary: Roni Ashley
Treasurer: Chuck Mulkey

**Committee Chairs:**
Professional Development: Andrea Prignano
Membership Development: Open
Public Relations/Awards: Scot Adams
Scholarships: Scot Adams
Government Liaison: Harold Tilden
Webmaster: Matthew Wen
Newsletter: Roni Ashley

**Past Presidents:**
2017 – Andrea Hopkins
2016 – Chuck Mulkey
2014 – Wade Winters
2013 – Roni Swan
2012 – Chuck Mulkey
2011 – Russ Johnson
2010 – Mike Schmoldt
2009 – Robbie Tidwell
2008 – Mark Riess
2007 – Andrea Prignano
2006 – Robbie Tidwell
2005 – Michelle Y. Mandis
2004 – Chuck Mulkey
2003 – R. Terry Winward
2002 – Rampur Viswanath
2001 – Stan Jones
2000 – Roni Swan
1999 – Chris Brevick
1998 – Robert Newell
1997 – Delores Lutter
1996 – Terry Ostrander
1995 – Bill Holstein
1994 – Brian Dixon
1993 – Bruce Vesper